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“I am writing a book. I've got the page
numbers done.”
~ Steven Wright

Pages

Apple’s Word processor

https://youtu.be/Pages
( iPhone + iPad )- Apple's Pages is one of the most popular and useful word processing apps on iOS devices. This is a world-class word processor apps for iPhone and
iPad that allows you to create professional documents with ease.
Dec 6, 2016 - You can download some Apple apps for free if you activated or purchased an iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iOS 10 or later on or after September 1,
2013. If you purchased a 32 GB or larger device with iOS 10 or later, these Apple apps are already installed: Pages.

Simplenote

Great for note taking.

https://youtu.be/Simplenote

Simplenote - free
Simplenote is a fantastic app that will allow you to do the same in terms of syncing that iA Writer does. But Simplenote is generally viewed as an app used for notetaking
more than writing. Still, with its ubiquitous nature and cross-platform capabilities, Simplenote is among the best at letting you get the words out of your head and onto
the screen. Any screen.

iA Writer Pro

Clean, simple and fast
word processor

https://youtu.be/iA Writer

iA Writer Pro ( iPhone + iPad ) - $4.99
This is one of the best word processing apps available on App Store. If you are looking for a clean, simple, fast and powerful writing app for your iPad or iPhone,
download iA Writer Pro.
Write without distraction. That’s the whole idea behind iA Writer, which first appeared on the Mac and has since made its way to both the iPad (and very recently, the
iPhone). If you’re looking for a writing app that has very little in the way of customization, then this is the app for you. It’s pleasant on the eyes and keeps you focused on
the task at hand – writing. And it syncs across platforms using eitehr Dropbox or iCloud, so you can write on whatever platforms you have ia Writer installed on. That’s
pretty darn seamless.
iA Writer is a powerful writing app for Markdown—the formatting syntax created by John Gruber and used by many online tech publications, including iMore. There are
dozens of amazing features, including a customizable keyboard that will make you wish everything you typed was so personalized. Focus mode lets you limit the words
on screen to just the current sentence you are working on. You can also highlight syntax to help keep you aware of your writing skills. You can even preview your content
the way it will look in its final, formatted form simply by swiping the screen to the left.

Werdsmith

Works on iPhone and iPad
for writers.
FREE

https://youtu.be/Werdsmith

Werdsmith in app purchase
( iPhone + iPad )- If you are looking for a professional quality writing app that is available for free on App Store, Werdsmith is for you. This is a full-featured, beautiful and
Dropbox integrated writing app for iPhone, iPod touch and iPad.

Notability

Notetaking by typing and
handwriting.

https://www.youtube.com/Notability

excellent multipurpose handwriting apps, you'd be hard-pressed not to find Notability at the top of most lists. It has an excellent interface full of tools for handwriting,
drawing, making shapes, highlighting, moving objects around, adding audio, integrating photos and web clips, and more. You can choose from multiple colored paper
styles and lined or unlined paper, share your notebooks to just about every major service and print them, and import notebooks from Dropbox, Google Drive, Box, or a
WebDAV service.

Penultimate
Notetaking by handwriting.
Syncs to Evernote,

https://www.youtube.com/Penultimate

If you're tied in to the Evernote sync system and mainly want a note-taking app to, well, take notes, it's hard not to like Penultimate: The app lets you create notebooks
and write in them, then syncs with your Evernote database, where you can search your handwritten text.
Penultimate's downsides are largely in feature-parity: While you can create a truly staggering number of note styles, rivaling even GoodNotes, what you can do with those
notes is much more limited. For one, if you want to create multiple notebooks, you're locked in to the Evernote system. Additionally, you can only place photos inside a
page, and there's no real tool for creating pre-made shapes or adding other multimedia options.

